
MINUTES OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL PUBLIC HEARING HELD ON 22.12.2018 AT 
VEDADRI (V), JAGGAIAHPET (M), KRISHNA DISTRICT FOR THE EXPANSION 
PROPOSALS OF MIS. HEMADRI CEMENTS LTD., FOR INCREASING THE 
PRODUCTION CAPACITY FROM 0.198 MILLION TPA TO 0.660 MILLION TPA IN 
THE EXISTING PLANT PREMISES AT SY. NO. 75/5, 195-207, 244, 245, VEDADRI 
(V), JAGGAIAH PET (M), KRISHNA DISTRICT 

PANEL MEMBERS: 

   

Sri P.Babu Rao, 

 

Chairman, 
Joint Collector-2 & 
District Revenue Officer (I/C) 
& Additional District Magistrate, 
Krishna District. 

Sri M.Narayana, 
Environmental Engineer(FAC) 

Rept. of A.P.Pollution Control 
Board, Regional Office, 
Vijayawada, Krishna Dist., 
Andhra Pradesh. 

Industry Representatives : 

 

    

Sri P. Ramakrishna Rao, Senior President, M/s Hemadri Cements Ltd Vedadri (V), 
Jaggaiahpet (M), Krishna Dist. 

Environmental Consultants : 

Sri M.Srinivasa Reddy, Environmental Engineer, M/s. Team Labs and Consultants, 
Hyderabad. 

At the outset, the Environmental Engineer (FAC), APPCB, RO, Vijayawada welcomed 

the public gathered for the Environmental Public Hearing and briefed about the proposal 

of M/s. Hemadri Cements Ltd., that they proposed for expansion of their production 

capacity from 0.198 million TPA to 0.660 million TPA i.e., Clinker — 6,60,000 TPA or 

Ordinary Portland Cement (OPC) — 5,21,050 TPA or Portland Pozzolana Cement 

(PPC) — 6,60,000 TPA in their existing premises at Sy. No. 75/5, 195-207, 244, 245, 

Vedadri (V), Jaggaiahpet (M), Krishna District with an additional investment of Rs.95 

crores. He further informed that as per the Ministry of Environment, Forests & Climate 

Change, Gol Notification, dated 14.09.2006, for the projects listed in Category-B 3(B) of 

the Schedule, Environmental Public Hearing is mandatory to be conducted as part of 

obtaining Environmental Clearance (EC). In accordance with the procedure prescribed 

for the public hearing in the MoE&F notification dt. 14.09.2006, the AP Pollution Control 

Board, Vijayawada issued press advertisement in "Sakshi" (Telugu)-  and The New 

Indian Express" (English) daily news papers on 21.11.2018 about the environmental 

public hearing inviting concerns of the public, comments, views, objections, 

apprehensions, clarifications and suggestions etc., if any, on the project proposal in 

writing from the public, bonafied residents, environmental groups and others located 

near the proposed project area likely to be affected for a minimum period of 30 days He 

added that the copies of Draft Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) report and the 

Executive Summary in Telugu & English were made available to the Public at the places 

mentioned in the advertisement. During the period of 30 days from the date of issue of 



advertisement, the A.P.Pollution Control Board received the representations from the 

following: 

Sri D.John Paul, Muktyala Road, Jaggaiahpet, Krishna Dist. 

Sri Chiata Srinivsa Rao, Vedadri (V), Jaggaiahpet (M), Krishna Dist. 

The same were forwarded to project proponent for their response. 

He added that the proceeding of the public hearing would be submitted to MoEF &CC, 

GOI., along with the statement of representations received and the proponents 

response for taking further necessary action. He requested the chairman of the Public 

hearing to conduct the proceedings. 

Sri P.Babu Rao, Joint Collector-2 & District Revenue Officer (I/C), Krishna District 

while welcoming the public gathered for the public hearing, stated that any 

establishment or expansion of industry that was listed in Schedule of Ministry of 

Environment, Forests & Climate Change, Gol Notification, dated 14.09.2006, 

Environmental Public Hearing is mandatory to be conducted to obtain views / 

suggestions / objections of the public for the impact on environment, health of people 

and the officials would note down the public views. The Proceedings and videography of 

the public hearing would be forwarded to MoEF, Gol for further course of action. He 

asked the industry representatives to respond on the issues raised by the public. 

Sri P. Ramakrishna Rao, Senior President, M/s. Hemadri Cements Ltd., while 

briefing about the project informed that the industry was registered in 1984 and 

established in 1985, with an initial production capacity of 300 Tonnes. Subsequently the 

plant was enhanced to 600 tonnes with the support of local people. Since then, no 

pollution problems rise as they have identified the sources of pollution and provided 

necessary pollution control systems. He informed that till then no complaints received 

against the pollution problems of industry. 

He informed that as per the norms prescribed by the authority they need to 

maintain 100 mg/Nm3  of Particulate matter and the authorities are regularly monitoring 

the industry to ascertain the standards. He further informed that they are in the process 

of installation of new pollution control equipment with an investment of Rs.10.5 crores to 

achieve the revised 30 mg/Nm3  of Particulate matter. The industry has provided 15 no.s 

of bag filters at various dust emanating sources for control of air pollution. The Pollution 

control status is being monitored by the.  Central level authorities (Central Pollution 

Control Board) and the industry is getting warning messages whenever the parameters 

exceeds the norms and the industry is rectifying the systems immediately. 



3. Sri Challa Vykunta Rao, Vedadri village: 

He welcomed the project and stated that the industry has provided water plant for 

drinking purpose to the local people, developed temples and operating 

electrostatic precipitator for control of emissions. 

He suggested the management to give employment to local technical eligible 

people, to provide PF & ESI facilities to the loading labour also, to give bonus for 

all the employees including contract staff, to provide ambulance facility in the 

industry and to do all the necessary needs of the local people. 

The Chairman of Public hearing asked the industry management to inform the 

public about CSR funds spent in the surrounding villages towards developmental 

activities. 

The industry representative informed that they have provided two no.s of bore 

wells, participated in the development activities of temples & churches, provided 

mineral water plant, renovated an ayurvedic hospital, .developed three no.s of 

schools existing in the local village, provided medical facilities to the local people, 

giving over burden of mine to the local people for filling of low laying areas in the 

village and schools. He informed that for the past four years, they spent Rs.1.5 

crores towards CSR activities. 

4. Sri P. Jagjeevan Rao, Ex-sarpanch, Vedadri village: 

He thanked the management for expansion of the industry in their village and 

stated that industry is supporting for village development since its establishment 

i.e. 1984. The industry is supplying drinking water to the local people, laid cement 

roads, giving livelihood to the people and also increasing the revenue of the local 

Panchayath. He praised the industry that they have provided electrostatic 

precipitator, taken all precautionary measures and controlled the pollution. He 

welcomed the project. 

He -suggested_ the management to give employment to local technical eligible 

people and tb provide AF & ESI facilities to the employees. 

5. Sri M.Rama Krishna Reddy, Pochampally village: 

He said that their village not getting any benefits or funds from the industry and 

requested the management to develop their village also as Pochampally village 

is also an affected village due to the industry. 

He opined that earlier there were pollution problems but at present, no pollution 

problems being raised due to the industry. 



There are no water pollution problems due to the industry. Earlier when wet 

process was used, huge quantity of water was consumed, but now it is a dry process 

and water is used only for cooling make up. 

Due to the new capital of the state, they are able to supply their products for 

construction activities of the capital city due to modernization of the existing industry 

there will be some additional job opportunities. 

The Chairman of the Public Hearing, requested the public to deliberate their concerns, 

opinion, suggestions, views etc on the project and industry representatives to clarify the 

same. 

Sri N.Raghu, Jaggaihpeta (V&M) enquired the industry representative about the 

constituents of pollutants like carbon dioxide, various metals etc emits into the 

atmosphere when one tonne of lime burnt. 

In response, the industry representative informed that they would maintain less 

than or equal to 30 mg/Nm3  of particulate matter in the emissions of the stacks, 

for which they installed reversible air bag house as Air Pollution Control 

Equipment (APCE) and Electrostatic Precipitator (ESP) as a APCE attached to 

cooler to achieve Board's particulate matter 30 mg/Nm3. 

Sri K. Rambabu, Jaggaihpeta (V&M): 

While welcoming the project, he opined the following issues to consider. 

Due to expansion of the industry, the local people would suffer more. 

There is no dedicated yard for the vehicles of the industry and hence the 

vehicles are stopped here and there on the road side and causing 

inconvenience to the road users. 

The management should provide drinking water facility for the village 

under corporate responsibility. 

All necessary safety measures should be taken in the industry. 

He enquired whether any study has been carried out for assessment of 

health effects of the local people due to the industry. 

The management should provide hospital facilities and educational 

facilities to the local people. 

He felt that the salaries of the employees have been increased. The 

industry shall carry out skill development programs to the local people 

under corporate responsibility and deploy in the industry. 

Further he stated that the village roads of Bandipalem are very narrow and they 

are facing noise pollution problems due to the vehicular movements of the industry. 



6. Sri N.Purnaiah, Vedadri village: 

He asked the management about number of employees working from local 

village and how many people they are going to deploy from the village for their 

expansion. 

He felt that the agricultural lands in the village and bore wells are damaged due 

to the pollution problems of the industry and human health is also being affected. 

No health camps are being conducted and no doctor is available from the 

industry. 

He asked the management for the following. 

Regular water sprinklers should be carried out on the roads. 

To provide EngliSh medium school in the village for the classes 1st to 5th . 

Provide a school bus from their village to Jaggaihpeta. 

A function hall should be provided. 

A godown for storage of rice should be provided. 

Employment should be given to the local ITI and degree passed students 

of the local village. 

As he is handicapped, requested the management to give employment in the 

industry on his capability in the concerned section Finally he welcomed the 

project. 

In response, the industry representative informed the following. 

The industry is conducting health camps regularly. 

The industry is operating duly following all norms prescribed by the 

authorities. 

They are operating 3 nos. of tankers for water sprinkling on the roads. 

Providing of goodown for rice storage is not under their purview and will 

intimate to their management. 

Two years back, they have received a complaint regarding borewell 

damage and they have made a study for the scientific reason of borewell 

damage and noted that the damage was not due to the blasting operations 

of mines of the industry. He further informed that they have rectified the 

borewell damaged in Bantupally village within 24 hrs of complaint received. 

At present the industry is in saturation and after expansion of the industry, 

they can provide employment to the skilled people. 

The management was instructed by the chairman to provide employment 

to Sri. N.Purnaiah if he is otherwise eligible. 



7. Sri J.Narasimha Rao, Jaggaiahpet village: 

While welcoming the industry, he requested the management for the following. 

As per the commitment made, the management should give permanent 

orders of employment for the 12 no.s of employees. 

Provide school in the village from nursery to 3rd class. 

Medical camps shall he arranged. 

Borewells shall be provided nearer to the mining area of the industry. 

• 	Provide PF & ESI facilities to the employees 

Provide a function hall. 
The management was instructed to examine the request to regularization 

of 12 employees. 

8. Sri Y.Chenna Kesava Reddy, NGO, Kadapa 

He welcomed the Project and supported for issuing of license He suggested the 

following to be taken up by the industry. 

Medical camps shall be conducted in the surrounding villages and 

medicines should be supplied on free of cost. 

The Government shall allot District mineral fund to the local village. 

More than 33% of total area should be developed with green belt. 

CSR funds should be spent to the affected people residing in 10 kms 

radius of the industry. 

The Environment should not be damaged due to the industry. 

9. Sri Hussaign Naidu 
while welcoming the proposed expansion of the industry 

stated that the Electrostatic precipitator provided in the industry for control of air 

pollution and also provided Reverse air bag house system to the Raw mill. The 

waste hot air should be used for power generation. He said that the industry 

should spent 2 to 3 % of profits for CSR activities. The mineral fund should.  be  

utilized for education and environment development activities in the village. 

Further he stated that the industry should provide PF & ESI facilities to the 

employees. 

10.Smt. Nagamani, CPI, JaggaiahPet: 

She enquired about the employment given by the industry under permanent and 

contract basis, since the establishment of the industry during the year 1984 and 

proposed employment to be given after expansion of the industry on permanent 

and contract. She asked the management whether how many years the 

employees should work to get Permanent employee benefit Further she has 

made the following suggestions to the management. 

Employees should be educated for ESI, PF facilities. 



, 
Green belt shall be developed in the entire mandal of Jaggaiahpet. 

As the ground water in the area contains high TDS, the industry shall 

provide RO plant and supply drinking water. 

Due to the water pollution problems, people of Jaggaiahpet are affected 

by kidney problems. A dialysis centre should be provided at Jaggaiahpet. 

Night doctors shall be made available by the Government for attending 

accidents in the industries if any occurs at Jaggaiahpet. 

In response, the industry representative informed that their industry is a small 

scale cement industry. They were continuously persuing with the ESI doctor and 

if any lapses observed they were rectifying immediately. He further informed that 

the management has given Rs. 70 lakhs of mineral cess for village development 

activities. Now CSR furnds are proposed to spend towards development of 

angavadi building. He informed that the management is putting all its efforts to 

bring the dust levels to 30 .mg/Nm3  in the industry. 

11.Sri Dasari Bapiraju, Advocate , Jaggaihpeta: 

At the outset he thanked the management for the proposal of expansion of 

industry in the area. He demanded that the surrounding residing people of the 

industry should only get employment as they are the people suffering • with 

pollution problems of the industry. 

12. Sri J.Srinivasa Rao, Advocate, Jaggaiahpet: 

He felt that about 8000 people are residing in the surrounding villages but not 

even 30% of people have.  attended the public hearing. He addressed the 

gathering stating that the future generation would suffer with health problems due 

to the pollution problems of the industry. Further he enquired about the 

employment given so far to the local people and proposed to give in future on 

contract and permanent basis. He felt that the industry was not conducting any 

medical camps. The industry was not carrying out mining activities as per - the 

norms and agricultural lands were being damaged. 

In response the industry representative informed that the. employment on 

contract basis is being taken as per the legal acts only. Employment will be given 

to local people as per their qualifications. ESI & PF facilities will be provided as 

per the rules in vogue.. 



13. Sri Pothemarthy Swamy, Vedadri village: 

He enquired about the employment given to the local people so far and out of 

them how many people were given permanent orders. He asked the 

management when they would provide ESI & PF facilities for labour contractors. 

The Chairman of the Public hearing asked the industry management to clarify 

the employment of the industry like the details of cadre-wise employment, 

technical & non technical employment, contract & permanent staff and local 

people employment. 

While responding, the industry representative informed that they would give the 

information in detail by writing. 

14.Sri Sivaji, CPI, Jaggaiahpet: 

He stated that they are not opposed the industry, but the management is saying 

that for the past one year they controlled the pollution. But before that local 

people got affected. The agricultural lands surrounding the industry were 

damaged. Due to the mining activities, the ground water was depleted. The 

industry is not spending CSR funds for the village development. The industry 

shall deploy 50% employment to the local village people only. The industry 

should effort for local village development. 

15.Sri V.Ramakrishna Reddy, Jaggaiahpet: 

He felt that due to the industrial activities, not only local people affect but also 

surrounding village people affects. The industry failed to give the details of 

employment. He opined that training should be given to the local people and give 

employment in the industry. He requested to conduct public hearing once again. 

The Environmental Engineer, A.P.Pollution Control Board ex.plained the 

gathering about the air pollution control equipment provided by the industry,. as 

per the instructions of the Chairman of the public hearing. 

16.Sri Pranay Teja, Jaggaiahpet: 

He said that due to the ground water pollution at Sher Mohammadpet in 

Jaggaiahpeta village, the people are suffering with kidney problems. Regular 

medical camps should be conducted. The industries shall take necessary 

pollution control measures. 

17. Sri B.Gnana Prakasa Rao, Jayanthipuram village: 

He requested the management to conduct medical camps regularly and to adopt 

their village for development. 



airman, 
Joint Collec 
Distric 	venue Officer (I/C), 
Kris na District. 

18.Smt. Dharnikota Ramani, Jaggaiahpet: 

He stated that there are several industries in Jaggaiapet and each industry 

affects the surrounding residing people in 30 kms radius. The air and water was 

being polluted and effecting the human health. He felt that the ground water in 

Jaggaiahpet was already polluted and necessary action should be taken. He 

welcomed the project but only after taking necessary pollution control measures. 

19. Sri M.Srinivasa Rao, Jayanthipuram 

While welcoming the industry, he has given the following suggestions. 

The management shall give employment to the eligible candidates of the 

local people. 

The industry shall provide EST and PF facilities to the employees. 

He felt that the industry has not developed green belt in 33% of total area. , 

The Environmental Engineer (FAC) informed that 20 nos. of written representations 

received during the public hearing and the same were communicated to the Project 

proponent for their response. All the written representations along With the response of 

the project proponent would be tabulated and will be submitted along with minutes. 

The Chairman of Public hearing, while concluding the public hearing summed up the 

public opinion expressed and informed that the minutes recorded along with the 

response of the project proponent on the points raised shall be submitted to MOEF & 

CC, GOI for taking a decision, also assured to send officials from labour department 

and employment department to study the roaster policies and PF & ESI Issues. • 

The Environmental Engineer (FAC), AP Pollution Control Board proposed vote of 

thanks for the Chair. 

Environmental En neer (FAC) 
APPCB, RO, Vijayawada 
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